Sales Office:e-mail: info@npplitvicka-jezera.hr
Phone: +385 (0)53 751 015
(Booking and Enquiries)
Phone: +385 (0)53 751 014
(Booking and Enquiries)
Fax: +385 (0)53 751 013 (Booking
and Enquiries

GUIDED TOURS
Guidance is available to
organised groups (a
Resource 1: http://www.np-plitvicka-jezera.hr/en/

MAY 22,2016
THE PLITVICE LAKES
NATIONAL PARK

minimum of 15 persons)
in Croatian, English,
Italian, German, French
and Spanish. You can
book a guide in advance
at the Sales Office

Basic facts
The Plitvice Lakes are constant, yet always different, and they will
surely surprise you with a new experience or new revelation. To give
you only a glimpse at their natural beauty and atmosphere, here is a
short virtual tour of the Park:

VIRTUAL TOUR!!!

The Plitvice Lakes
National Park
- Science
Research Centre
"Dr. Ivo Pevalek"
HR 53231
Plitvička jezera
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PARKING PRICES
Category
MOTORCYCLE
CAR
CAMPER
CARS WITH TRAILERS
BUS

Price
0 HRK/hour
7 HRK/hour
70 HRK/day
70 HRK/day
70 HRK/day

For your greater convenience in exploring the park, we recommend a Park
Map that is sold at the Park entrances (Entrance 1 - Rastovača, Entrance 2 Hladovina, and Entrance Flora) as well as in our souvenir shops.
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Opatija

Resource 2: http://visitopatija.com/en/

Useful links
City of Opatija
www.opatija.hr

Croatian National Tourist Board
www.croatia.hr

The Kvarner County Tourism office
www.kvarner.hr
e-mail: kvarner@kvarner.hr

Thalassotherapia - Special Clinic for Medical
Rehabilitation, Heart, Lung and Rheumatic
Diseases
www.thalassotherapia-opatija.hr
e-mail: thalassotherapia-opatija@ri.t-com.hr

Opatija Holiday - Private Accommodation Opatija
www.opatijaholiday.com

Opatija Parking
www.opatija-parking.com

Bathing Establishments
www.rivijera-opatija.hr
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Opatija is located in the Bay of Kvarner (45o 20') beneath Mount Učka (1.401 m high) at the point
where the Mediterranean reaches most deeply into the European continent. Mount Učka and the
nearby islands provide good shelter from strong winds for this tourist resort that can easily be
reached at any time throughout the year.

About Opatija
Opatija, this elegant tourist destination, lies at the centre of the Riviera with the longest tradition of
tourism in Croatia. The very attractive geographic position, enabling its warm seas to be quickly
reached from many cities in Central Europe (only about 500 km from Milan, Vienna and Münich),
lush green scenery and a pleasant climate (45° 20’ north latitude) were some of the main reasons
for its beginning and the quick development of its tourism at the end of the 19th century.
Built mainly at the turn of the 20th century, Opatija has remained in complete harmony with Nature
right up until the present day. Well-maintained public gardens, the illuminated 12-km-long coastal
promenade known as the "Lungomare", well-kept beaches and fountains provide a stunning
backdrop for the villas and hotels that cater comfortably for up to 6,000 guests.
Due to a relatively constant temperature (winter average 7.0 °C, summer average 21.9 °C), high air
pressure and constant circulation of air, the climate in Opatija is relaxing and refreshing. The
contrasts of sea and mountains, green parks and blue ocean, old buildings and modern comforts,
noisy entertainment venues and quiet destinations for excursions all combine to make Opatija and
its surroundings a very attractive tourist resort at any time of the year.
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The tourist offering of Opatija includes its congress facilities (over 50 meeting rooms with capacity
up to 900 delegates), 11 indoor swimming pools, wellness programmes, a casino, discotheques, a
summer theatre with seating for 2,000, carnivals, festivals, and opportunities for shorter trips to
nearby surroundings or all-day excursions to the Plitvice Lakes or Risnjak National Park, or even to
Venice in Italy.

Offers
The town's charming cafés and hotel terraces will welcome you at any time of the day. The local
restaurants offer a wide range of fish and meat specialities, traditional dishes, a variety of pizzas
and homemade ice cream. If you are looking for the perfect wellness
experience, there are various Oriental, Thai, Chinese and medical
massages on offer in the elegant wellness centres of Opatija's hotel
chains. The central harbour and nearby small harbours offer various
opportunities, including boat trips, excursions to nearby islands, or
sailing. If you are interested in other types of sport, Opatija now
boasts a brand new multifunctional sports hall. To learn more about
current events in the town and on the Riviera, we recommend you
visit the Tourist Information Centre.
The Open Air Theatre is the perfect venue for jazz, musicals,
theatrical performances and spectacular concerts. In winter, this
structure is transformed into an ice rink just a few steps from the sea.
If you came here to benefit from the area's climate, which was one of
the reasons why the Opatija Riviera emerged as a popular tourist resort in the late 19th century,
you can rest assured that the climate here is indeed ideal. Situated at the top of Kvarner Bay,
Opatija lies well-sheltered at the foot of Mount Učka, which rises to an elevation of 1,400 metres
above sea level. If you need a breath of fresh mountain air, a trip to Učka is always a good idea.
From there, you can see how Opatija looks from above.
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ZAGREB TO OPATIJA BUS TIMETABLE
-

From: Bus station Zagreb (address:Avenija Marina Držića 4)

-

To: Bus station Opatija (address: Velog Jože 1)
175 kilometers between Zagreb and Opatija, and a bus ride
takes about 3 hours, depending on the route of each bus line.

CARRIER

Autotrans
d.o.o.

DEPARTURE

ARRIVAL

STANDARD
PRICE

07:30

10:35

100 HRK

11:15

14:00

100 HRK

13:30

16:20

123 HRK

07:30

10:35

100 HRK

May 22,2016

BUS
CROATIA

08:00

11:30

90 HRK

May 22,2016

11:30

14:50

109 HRK

13:30

16:20

123 HRK

Travel agencies in
Opatija:
http://visitopatija.
com/en/info/travelagencies/

Travel guides
Association of
guides LiburniaOpatija (tel: 098
9590559, e-mail:
guides.opatija@g
mail.com)
Taxi:
Halo taxi,
Matka Laginje 14
(tel: 091 2704
100)
Rent a boat:
AQUATICA
Maršala Tita 139
(tel: 091 2424
972;
e-mail:
turisticki.obrt.aqu
atic@ri.t-com.hr)
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RENT A CAR INFORMATION:
ORYX Rent a car
Agencija za iznajmljivanje
automobila
Ul. Grada Vukovara 74
01 6115 800
Opens: 07:00

Rentacar Modest
Usluge prijevoza
Fijanova ul. 3
01 2300 679

AUTO EMILIO d.o.o.
Ul. Izidora Kršnjavog 13
01 3821 245

Allegra rent a car
Agencija za iznajmljivanje
automobila
Karlovačka cesta 85
01 6142 345
Opens:08:00

ORYX Rent a car
Agencija za iznajmljivanje automobila
Ul. kneza Ljudevita Posavskog
01 2900 333
Opens: 08:00

Renumero d.o.o
Avenija Dubrava 146
099 882 411

ORYX Rent a car Zagreb
Esplanade Hotel
Agencija za iznajmljivanje
automobila
Mihanovićeva ul. 1
01 4563 789
Opens: 08:00

FLEET Rent a car -Zagreb HTL
Westin
Iznajmljivanje automobila
Ulica Izidora Kršnjavoga 1
01 5530 609
Opens: 07:00

Euro Media Rent a Car
Listopadska 5
10 090 Zagreb

RENT-A-CAR ZAGREB
info@rent-a-car-zagreb.com.hr
msrentacar@rc-ls.com
+385 99 46 46 46 1DMS promet,
Kozjačka 17, 10090 Zagreb

TAXI ZAGREB
Eko TAXI Zagreb
Usluga taksi prijevoza
Vodovodna ul. 20A
0-24 h

TAXI ZAGREB
Usluga taksi prijevoza
Ulica Svetog Mateja 62
098 937 5353
00–23:30 h

RADIO TAXI ZAGREB
Ul. Božidara Magovca 55
01 6600 671

Zebra Taxi
Prometna infrastruktura
Čazmanska ul. 2
091 190 0900
0-24 h

TAXI Zagreb 3628
Usluga taksi prijevoza
Božidara Magovca 153
091 570 6455
Opens: 05:00
Cammeo Grupa d.o.o.
Sjedište: Radnička cesta
27,
10 000 Zagreb
TEL: 01/ 1212
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Booking:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Siz_S
baITkK9lOX55juQO843hZXcX2X1BMhCun7G
Hs/viewform?formkey=dEFwZzdTcHRw
VGg4MERvVUFFelVybFE6MQ&entry_10
00003=MUZEJ+STARO+SELO+KUMR
OVEC,+MUZEJ+SELJACKE+BUNE,+RU
CAK+NA+SEOSKOM+IMANJU,+MUZE
J+NEANDERTALACA+U+KRAPINI

MAY 22, 2016
Old Village Kumrovec, the Museum of Peasant`s Revolt, farm and Neanderthal Museum
Excursion program:
1. Museum of the Old Village of Kumrovec
Duration: Morning
Check- in Staro Selo Kumrovec, the first and most famous Croatian folk open-air museum that reveals the charm of the
architecture of the Croatian Zagorje in the late 19th and early 20th century. Old wooden houses and the oldest Zagorje crafts
will take in a completely different time, a time when everything was different, simpler ... After a tour of the museum in the open
air, return to the present and departure to Gornja Stubica.
2. Museum of Peasant`s Revolt , visit Gupcev monument and linden
Duration: Morning
Arrival in the Upper Stubica and visit the Museum of Peasant`s revolt, views Augustinčićevog monument to Matija Gubec and
go to the Gubec lime-tree in whose shade Matija Gubec gathered like-minded people and speeches raging passion that has
grown into one of the most important events in Croatian history - the Peasants' Revolt.
3. Lunch and tour of farm animals on the farm
Duration: Lunchtime
Impressions will be able to exchange on a homestead near Stubica, and while you wait for a traditional Zagorje lunch will
shorten the views of domestic animals. And, you will be there and a few drops of Zagorje wine or more. After collecting new
energy Departure for Krapina.
4. Neanderthal Museum in Krapina
Duration: In the afternoon and early evening
In Krapina we will meet with the former life of the Krapina Neanderthal, and find answers to the following questions: Who
were these people older than 30 or almost 300 thousand years? How were they discovered and interpreted by 19th century
science and what at the beginning of our third millennium we know about these Stone Age people who were hunting
rhinoceroses here 125 millennia ago ? Where is the position of the Neanderthals located on the family tree of life and many
others. And then if desired we can give you the free time to walk around Krapina, or if you are already tired to go to the house.
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Basic facts:
Duration: 1 day
Departure: Morning by appointment
Return: In the evening the same day
Price per person:
- For 8 people - 249,00 kn
- For 15 people - 215,00 kn
- For 20 people - 207,00 kn

- For 30 people - 190,00 kn
- For 40 people - 179,00 kn
Transport:
Bus, minibus or van (optional, not included )
Included:
✓ Travel companion
✓ A ticket for the Museum of the Old Village of Kumrovec
✓ A ticket for the Museum of the Peasant´s Revolt
✓ Lunch on the farm
✓ A ticket for the Museum nenadertalaca
✓ Guided tour at the Museum of Neanderthals
Not included:
Drinks during lunch and extra activities.
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Booking:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Siz_SbaI
TkK9lOX55juQO843hZXcX2X1BMhCun7GHs/
viewform?formkey=dEFwZzdTcHRwVGg4M
ERvVUFFelVybFE6MQ&entry_1000003=M
UZEJ+KRAPINSKIH+NEANDERTALACA,
+SEOSKI+TURIZAM,+DVORAC+TRAKOS
CAN

MAY 22, 2016
Krapina Neanderthal Museum - Village tourism Vuglec Breg - Trakošćan
1. Krapina Neanderthal Museum
Duration: 10.00 - 11.30
Krapina Neanderthal Museum is the latest pride of Krapina - Zagorje County. Modern Museum, which is dedicated to one of
the largest sites of prehistoric man in Europe on the hill Hušnjakovo. Hušnjakovo hill Palaeolithic the site on which the remains
of Neanderthals. On Hušnjak hill founded the museum in 1970, and in the open air are set reconstruction Krapina Neanderthal
and his family by the fire, and the reconstruction of animals. Completely reconstructed Museum was officially opened on 27
February 2010.
2. Village tourism Vuglec Breg
Duration: 12.00 - 15.00
We enjoy the beautiful view, activities and Zagorje specialties.
Village tourism Vuglec Breg definitely provides a setting for a superb atmosphere and full enjoyment of the right natural
environment of the Croatian Zagorje. Try genuine Zagorje specialties and at the same time enjoy the beautiful view of Zagorje.
Possible activities: horseback riding, mountain biking, fishing, badminton.
Duration: 15.30 - 19.00h
Trakošćan is one of the most attractive in Croatia. It was founded in the 13th century as a castle in the system of forts of the
Zagorje principality. One significant addition was in 1592, when Drašković had the artillery tower with a roof. The museum has
a permanent, very interesting, setup from different historical periods. The park around the castle and the lake make a romantic
environment ideal for rest and relaxation. Beside him is a beautiful lake and are close to a variety of possible activities pooput
use a paddle boat on the lake, archery, cycling, fishing , nature walks . There is also the possibility of lunch / dinner on a raft.
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Basic facts:
Duration: 1 day
Departure: morning around 9 am
Return: In the evening the same day
Accommodation:
This is a trip without overnight so there is no accommodation.
If you want, you can spend the night. Emphasize that when booking the trip.
Price on request
Included:
Transport, price tickets for museums and castle, lunch at rural tourism, and others as described in the
program of excursions.
Transport:
Bus or minibus
Not included:

Beverages during lunch activities.
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